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Abstract 
 
The thesis's main purpose is to focus shared services on multinationals operating in different 
countries and take the automation process as a new way of increasing profit and cutting costs. 
However, on the other hand, the effect of automation on employment will be targeted. The 
thesis project is focused on papers that detail the above measures. They are combined, and the 
primary goal of the analysis is to illustrate that technology cannot substitute people. Does the 
research include the methodology for determining what a study report is? And what are the 
numerous kinds? Finally, it is shown that automation is efficient for businesses but cannot 
replace people on the other hand because creativity and the ability to develop new processes 
can never be at hand. We chose AZADEA for research support. We interviewed the operations 
manager and HR team semi-structured to show that although the shared service process is 
being implemented, it is important to keep our staff there. 
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Introduction 
 
When it comes to large regional businesses, the primary emphasis is to develop and increase, 
when the expenses vs profit become strong at many headquarters in operating countries, and the 
Corporation can at this point strive to find a new direction to slash costs to the highest degree so 
that it will generate greater profit. One of the principal remedies for such organizations is "shared 
resources [1]," which allow the Corporation to minimize the number of offices in the area and 
provide a joint support office working in the region. However, a joint business office to 
accomplish the aim is the ideal option [2]. This study examines how the joint resources are 
integrated and minimize the Company's expense once introduced to reflect on the benefits, 
drawbacks, and effect of similar services [3]. On the other hand, the primary aim of sharp service 
providers and their reflection on the Company's workers and the source of unemployment 
induced by automation must be the automation method. Continuing with introducing a modern 
approach, a corporation should still maintain its staff after the joint resources have been 
introduced and how maintaining employees will further improve the organization's benefit [4]. 
Literature review 
 
"Interest in mutual resources is growing because of the desire to squeeze both value and costs 
from public and private organizations [5]. However, the reduction of costs is only one of them, 
leading to adopting a shared resources strategy. Many businesses with established product lines 
shift towards outsourcing because they feel that a third party will provide goods and services 
quicker and more effective at the same time, particularly in the short run, which is less costly [6]. 
On the other side, several organizations in a central department merge and centralize common 
roles, resources and regulations to optimize benefit from the supply chains [7]. 
There are no threats, and one size suits all organizations: the company functions, its place on the 
market and its performance or loss are of necessity the ideal model for an enterprise [8]. It 
depends on how the Company financially performs in the industry, utilizing the numerous 
models [9]. Simultaneously, outsourcing may have some benefits, several applications to save 
time and resources, as managers anticipated. Numerous operations have, however, been 
successful, benefiting from managers' experience and the local economies. Managers can pursue 
innovative business models in a dynamic industry, away from conventional bureaucratic, 
externalized and localized models, to cope with the competition [10]. At this point, pooled 
resources are certainly the most important alternative model. Sharing services will provide the 
Corporation with many values; first, minimize operations expenses and, at the same time, reduce 
services offered by the staff [11]. 
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When each organization is special in the competitive context, at the same moment that the sector 
introduces its demand constraints and demands, management requires a simple vision of the way 
activities need to be carried out within the business and adjustments in an economic setting need 
flexibility in the frameworks to operate with these stresses [12]. Shared services is a joint 
approach that concentrates the current business activities into a new semi-autonomous business 
entity with a management system that encourages productivity, creation of value and cost 
reductions for the internal parents' consumers as an open-market enterprise [13]. 
Models for shared services are often targeted at maximizing business money, persons, time and 
energy [14]. A joint approach between a parent and a business unit is used to shape the model. 
The business unit aims to include back-office items or facilities such as payroll, payment, 
procurement, telecommunications, and programming. The unit is structured to supply the parent 
company with all its resources [15]. 
The business unit for pooled resources is focused on semi-autonomous frameworks that shape 
reporting from conventional to modern architectures. By concentrating on managerial and 
technological skills, the Company can enhance learning and creativity and promote information 
sharing [16]. It will encourage the Company to concentrate on clients by developing a customer-
focused mentality that contributes to service professionality. It improves legitimacy and settles 
organizational differences since it provides political benefits. Today, because of global economic 
downturns, the demand for joint resources is growing [17]. 
On the other side, it lowers the need for workers since it is possible to concentrate resources and 
target a particular objective in the common unit; fewer employees must do the same function at 
this level [18]. Therefore, the key aim is to eliminate and strengthen the correct. The paradigm 
also involves downscaling, enabling junior workers to monitor employees previously due to 
better methodologies and productivity by more costly seniors and managers [19]. Also, it 
increases economies of scale; pooled services would have the value of improved purchasing 
power and specialization of specialist expertise, such as accountants in some aspects, arising 
from the concentration of buying operation and other market practices [20]. The effect would be 
an improvement in the cost reduction by size compared with the parent organization's initial 
framework [21]. 
Common Resources Statistics 
While the common service model was formally developed in the early 1990s to minimize prices 
while retaining some product or service restrictions, the idea was much longer in use [22]. The 
big consultancy companies PricewaterhouseCoopers, Gunn Partners, McKenzie and Company 
and London Perret Roche Group LLC have employed the model over the last ten years. The 
majority of large consulting operations are in the broad business arena, with large domestic and 
multinational corporations looking to shave millions of dollars off their operational budgets 
every year [23]. Some half of Fortune 500 businesses have set up pooled facilities to facilitate 
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financial transactions, human resources and IT. And in a modern business concept, gains, as well 
as defeats, have existed. Some firms, including America Express, are today largely popular 
because of the model of shared resources [24]. 
Consequently, cumulative gains of $1.5 billion have also been generated in cost savings since 
1977 by the Global Business Services unit of Brista-Meyers Squibb [25]. A two-year effort to 
introduce a similar financial transaction started in 1995, was formed at over 85 sites, with the 
joint service unit transferring business expenses to the different business units. Lucent 
Innovations represent the opposite end of the continuum and has consistently met Wall Street's 
aspirations, despite a widely noticeable joint services programme [26].  
The localized income models are associated with the parent company since the regulation is not 
central, and the reports are carried out by the local agency or business units [27]. The scheme of 
compensation is often associated with the local departments. From the client's view, the greatest 
benefit is that the tag of little to no pause is autonomous of regulation and versatility. From a 
hospital standpoint, the biggest downside is that it compromises the hospital's competencies, 
provides health care and performs research [28]. The decentralized model is, in conclusion, 
based on the orientation of a weak alignment of customer care with redundancy costs within the 
business. The clustered paradigm, on the other side, relies on corporate governance and scale 
economies [30]. The business management represents its sales and its rewarding scheme for its 
workers. The market centre focused on the new technology would deliver reliable outcomes for 
economies of scale if a corporate organization's built-in weakness can only be resolved [29]. 
Centralization in the IT world typically applies to the convergence of structures that focuses on 
fusion into one unit of hardware, software and communication systems [31]. The key goals were 
to increase the enterprise's efficacy and value by installing the Company's latest hardware and 
applications to reshape the structure [32]. The outsourcing market trend focuses on providing a 
Third Party that serves many organizations with non-strategic functions. The principal goal of 
outsourcing is to minimize expenses [33]. The organization may not have to hire full-time 
workers on short-term assignments, and internal employees will concentrate on essential 
competency activities. Outsourcing would be the best choice if the project involves extremely 
trained workers, but there is no need within the enterprise for these activities [34]. 
In comparison, contracting costs are minimal [35]. The weakness in outsourcing is that the parent 
organization since they administer the revenues, reporting and rewards scheme of the staff and 
much of the managerial responsibilities, cannot retain direct influence over the product or service 
delivered by other parties. In the end, we have the shared resources model, which has primary 
ownership, sales and monitoring authority and is regulated by the parent organization's business 
entity. At this point, the business unit may negotiate to deliver the negotiated standard and sum 
of goods and services for profits [36]. The arrangement is negotiated between the Business Unit 
and the parent company [37]. The value of pooled resources is improving productivity, 
minimizing expenses, and reducing the parent company's workers to use the innovations to 
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support many jobs [38]. The key downside is the cultural transition in the company unit and the 
workers' adaptation to this change, and the start-up costs are quite high [39]. 
When it comes to joint services competition, the pressure that competitively maintains the joint 
services is the rivals' competition for profit, forcing management and staff to concentrate on 
quality practices and retain employees motivated to provide the quality of commodity needed to 
clients to please them [40]. Unless divisions in a parent company accessed other services, the 
general service would be deemed a consolidated model at the present level, and the common 
sector will begin. Scale is one of the most significant reasons for the organization to use the 
shared resources model since the size is important [41]. The business requires a minimum scale 
and revenue; the shared resources models do not make sense in this definition [42]. The size 
depends on the parent's concentration, length, the manufactured unit's expense, and other relative 
versions' cost. One important point to be considered once planning for shared services is that "the 
shared services model is a viable option when the savings from a reduction in staffing are greater 
than the added overhead of creating a management structure to run the shared business unit. It is 
necessary to note that shared resources are much more than just eliminating $30,000 in wages 
[43]. 
The following case will allow one to consider the significance of the full retail performance of 
order automation [44]. An automatic ordering order system can improve the reliability of a stock 
control system which can have a small effect because the device provides notifications that 
specific goods are sold out and will also explicitly deliver picks to the retailer and guarantee that 
even during busy periods, the products do not run out of stock [45]. 
The automation inventory method tends to eradicate human mistakes, so certain workers may 
miss a certain SKU or write it incorrectly, resulting in an unnecessarily low inventory amount 
when the order is made, contributing to an inaccurate and incorrect order be sent to the supplier. 
In comparison, workers inside the organization will be liberated for other vital activities such as 
order fulfilment by applying eCommerce technologies to achieve this mission [46]. The retailer 
won't grasp how any products are to be depleted easily without the automation device. The 
warning system allows them to look closely at the best-selling goods on the market and informs 
the seller that we will support suppliers to track the progress of the released market patterns at 
this level [47]. 
The automation method helps retailers optimally handle inventory levels since the system is 
highly stable and can be notified at inventory level and planned. Simultaneously, as the retail 
sector is quite competitive, it allows the trader to respond intelligently to situations [48]. On the 
other side, retailers do retain more leverage over the order, so they can contact you after the 
order is issued and can check and change it and at some moment retailers do not choose to fill up 
any products instantly for a variety of purposes, for example, because summer is over [49]. 
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Generally, the material management system's reasoning principles are the secret to performance. 
Merchants will build very complicated sets of regulations, which would help them manage their 
inventory even further [50]. To increase performance, the efficient implementation of these 
conceptual principles would be key to utilizing order automation [51]. 
A Virtual Success Story in Automation 
In the typically moderate automation and control sector, virtualization, a registering method that 
decouples equipment and programming, rapidly catches up [52]. Virtualization is first faced with 
scepticism for modern software with its origins in data innovation (IT) [53]. In certain instances, 
this has been modified primarily due to consumer demands to reduce cost and exploit their 
existing registered properties more expertly [54]. Today, virtualization is improved in certain 
structures by most real automation vendors, primarily for PC or server virtualization. 
Virtualization enables a solitary PC to provide multiple options for the same or different program 
as though they were operating on a dedicated PC each time, with little in mind the basic 
functioning systems used. This provides significant advantages over the automation framework's 
life cycle, including lower equipment and bolsters prices, reduced room requirements, reduced 
power requirements (both for PC operations and HVAC), and improved adaptability [55]. Given 
the unmistakably greater gains than any apparent or actual threats correlated with creativity, 
ARC Advisory Group is adamant that this pattern will continue and will, it is true, pick up as the 
control systems go on. 
Virtualization Rapidly Gaining Traction in Automation  
 
In corporations' IT divisions, the virtualization of figurative gadgets has started and has now 
passed to plant management versions. The control and computerization divisions are moderate to 
conform to the concept of virtualization, which involves an additional layer of specialized 
programming and, rather than dissemination, prepares strength and implementations. This raises 
considerable concern about the effects of deception on specific plant applications in the secret 
equipment. As organizations, by increasing the number of servers, 'placed more eggs in a weed 
bin.' With the acceptance of virtualization advancement growing, more programs operate on 
fewer servers, and it is necessary not to drop the machine. In general, virtualization has been 
transitioned to automation companies and vendors by organizational weights for job 
organizations to save their expenditures. Initially, virtualization was exclusively used at the 
admin interface stage, where one server supplanted a hundred dedicated PCs with some flimsy 
clients. As this approach was supported, various virtualized systems at the operating level were 
easily upgraded. As opposed to devout gadgets, it is important today to look at students of 
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Virtualization Facilitates Upgrades and Expansions  
 
Reducing the number of PCs and servers required for automation and tracking systems will 
decrease capital and function costs by reducing the number of PCs to be held up and managed, 
reducing the room and vitality needs for general control. In comparison, virtualization saves the 
expense of upgrades and extensions, so the existing server does not need new virtual machinery 
(VMs) as often as necessary. This enables the addition of new software with no additional 
expense of equipment and without equipment loss, which may contribute to major, exorbitant 
interferences in a generation. Digital computers are especially portable and can be transferred to 
different physical machines through programming upkeep staff. This allows assistance to be 
given without impacting generation processes and the responsibility of being more easily 
changed across the physical base. Furthermore, if a physical server goes flat, it will restart its 
Database, but the details could be lost, and restart times may apply to on-virtual applications. 
Overcoming Concerns about Availability  
 
Due to the emphasis points provided by virtualization, for example, ability, performance, and 
flexibility, relative to traditional physical foundations, it has become a common procedure. Since 
more commercial-based systems are virtualized, there are questions around improved usability. 
Blackouts cost more cash per year to businesses and in endless dollars the usual cost for large 
corporations of an hour's downtime. While a few program implementations may tolerate quick 
blackouts, the fundamental procedures' downtime is fundamentally unsatisfactory with the 
associated danger of knowledge, exchange, or malfunction. Moreover, multiple VMs operate on 
a common physical server, with one system fraud providing limitless market power. Giving 
access to virtualized simple procedures is a core aspect in today's environment of "based." 
Several approaches to reduce downtime use server bunkers and failover modules to restart VMs 
to a host in a malfunction of an equipment or job framework. However, the recovery process 
involves a certain amount of energy as well as damage. In an ideal scenario, the systems in 
which simple virtualized procedures are conducted should often foresee downtimes by frame 
deficiencies such that procedural disruption is prevented. The concerns cover this connectivity 
problem head-on, for example, Status' latest Always-On Infrastructure for IoT. 
It should be evident at this level that a large share of the equipment has increasingly been 
replaced by virtualization programming and various methodologies in a control system setting. 
The query is, "Will the trend go ahead and what gear would go ahead?" The virtualization trend 
is going to persist in Curve Trusts. It is a bigger part of the automation and control industry that 
needs fewer physical equipment, primarily because product usefulness supplants physical 
hardware with the control design. In some accounts, virtualization seems to have formed deep 
roots in control and automation systems and can only be seen more after a while. This is 
attributed to the extraordinary benefits over the automation method's lifecycle in most 
implementations, and the risks, genuine or saw, are all over the association. For organizations 
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that rely more on virtualized simple processes, functionality is a crucial requirement and 
organization structures such as Stratus are necessary.  
Data analysis 
 
Automation-driven shared resources centres would undoubtedly improve the Company's output, 
minimize the amount of time it takes to produce work and at the same time boost its benefit. 
However, automation has a major impact on jobs; an essay by Dr Nils J. Nilsson, professor of 
engineering, discusses automation's effect below. 
The future of work: Automation's effect on jobs-This time is different 
Every week headlines reveal news on artificial intelligence (AI), including simulation, robots and 
understanding of machinery. The perspectives on the social effects of this fast-growing technical 
transition vary from forecasted utopians to the alarm for existential challenges to mankind. Dr 
Nils is gradually persuaded that AI would significantly affect jobs in his 50-year AI study. The 
key issue is AI's impact on employment. The emphasis was on "solid AIs" and their capacity to 
automate any job that humans may do, cognitively and physically. The distinction between the 
strong AIs and the "bad AIs" resides in the reality that the weak AI's main target merely supports 
human beings. 
Automation and IT impact jobs as retired production personnel, bankers, and postal staff can 
report that these impacts professions including stockbrokers, journalists and radiologists in the 
immediate future. This trend of automation would begin to impact unemployment, in particular 
unskilled and insufficient trained jobs. There are no clear solutions about what to do with 
automatic unemployment," according to Dr Nils. We will bring a million people back to work in 
the immediate future by repairing and improving ageing and outdated facilities – airports, roads, 
bridges, colleges, etcetera. Automation, though, would inevitably still affect these workers. 
Experts said that robotics has still generated new employment that has been demolished. But the 
time has shifted at this point, the new workers are going to become as before, and automation on 
these kinds of jobs is being carried out, so there is no net benefit. The aim is to establish an 
artificial intelligence (HLAI) at the human level for all AI researchers. The main goal of HLAI is 
to allow machines to do the same whatever people can accomplish in many workplaces. Many 
firms in various countries would not hesitate to replace HLAIs that are more expensive and 
manageable for human employees. Non-automated workers are adequate at this point to address 
the unemployment question that we face. 
The question is, what is the delivery of all these rich products and services? Only a few wealthy 
people can provide for themselves and are always earning plenty from their non-automated jobs? 
What are the roots of societal problems? To achieve equal distribution and social accountability, 
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we need major improvements in our economic structure. There are some proposals for them to 
own wealth-generated computers, including negative income tax, more taxes, shortened work a 
week and stock ownership by all people. What are the unemployed supposed to do to offer their 
lives purpose during their spare time? Some people may plan to continue to take higher 
education. Some individuals are committed to long-term hobbies and crafts like glass, quilt-
making, and woodwork. Others may volunteer in all kinds of social events. Of course, we would 
face a lot of danger at this point, because unemployment will often hurt the city, robberies, 
narcotics and violence. 
The AI is an interruptive technology, Dr Nils states, and it can be both a boon and a bane as any 
interference. Ultimately all of the ramifications would lie with us. But, unfortunately, as Pogo 
once claimed, "We found the enemy, and he is us." Now, PCs can drive vehicles. For us as a 
general population, what does it mean? When creativity develops, and PCs learn how to execute 
human activities with higher abilities, which percentage of us are left in the dust? Is there a way 
to ensure that we remain vital as experts? There is no good justification for icing it yet, and the 
threats are also far later. The younger you are, the more concerned you should be. How do you 
plan for the automation acquisition in which vocations? 
 
Inventive Arts  
Innovation is one thing at which creative efforts may be made. For graphic professionals, 
computerized handicraft machines, such as Photoshop and Illustrator, were highly useful. 
Camera headways also the expense and benefit of computerized imaging in recent memory. 
What else, if not for FL Studio and Garage Band, what sum of music will we miss? Innovative 
experiments are seldom substituted by PCs, though, except in this manner. Manufacturing is an 
outflow of human inventiveness and the desire to build and to impromptu-something PCs can 
never have. "I'm a canine," should any child tell and demonstrate that it's a pooch. PCs fight to 
conceive about the quintessence of the "I" and the material of the "puppy," and they struggle 
with how to coat the elements of "I" and the "canine ness" with the possibility of being a blow. 
The desire to have the pith of one element, then the quintessence of a radically different thing, 
maybe depicted as creativity's ability to split them up to create something unique. 
Proficient Sports  
There are many game lovers around the country. We want to play and see others playing as 
animal classes and games are the ultimate articulation to our inclination to play. Will a football 
stadium be attractive to watch? Perhaps for a brief period, but just for his curiosity. In terms of 
the human account beneath the table, games are compelling. We are not so involved in a game as 
we are in the participants of the game. Past claims, physicality, stakes – that's what we have to 
watch, and machines would never be able to repeat this kind of electricity. 
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Human services and Medicine  
From a certain point of view, prescription sections that require therapeutic learning, advanced 
mastery and the analysis of knowledge thoroughly into account may be sensibly robotized 
without much effect. In either scenario, the PCs don't have to deal with medical services 
components: bedside, drastic preference from fragmented data on the patient, human brain 
science administration, and more. In any scenario, the idea that a patient lives to be treated by a 
restorative computer that could melt down and decides on a misguided decision will trigger a 
whole set of genuine problems. This risk alone will ensure that emergency facilities are 
consistently accessible to citizens. 
Future mechanical development will alter the scene of schooling, but the need for human 
educators can never be eradicated. Online courses are becoming more and more known, but the 
fact is that online courses' content doesn't only come from nowhere. It has to be accomplished by 
someone. Also, shouldn't more be done regarding teaching topics that aren't just knowledge, but 
science and math? Will a PC be willing to understand, not to mention subjectively, the subtleties 
of lyrics, quality and writings? The chance is dicey, but it wouldn't have been for quite a time, 
regardless of how it might happen. 
Much as the past motorization has been freed or limited, the staff in employment that needs more 
analytical expertise could allow room for persons employed in more dynamic workplaces, until 
now unfit for machinery: a world of craftsmen and contractors, love advocates and yoga 
instructors. These excited and social practices could be as central to the future as metal-bashing 
was, regardless of how little interest it first requires. Moreover, personal coaching will reliably 
be of interest. Wherever classes and courses can be conducted without individual relationships, 
PCs would never tailor the content in an understudy premise. People are confidently needed for 
this. 
Quality Assurance  
There are optimistic slip-ups for whatever time this mechanization has become part of the human 
economy. Separate equipment. Rust metals. Gear-teeth will kill and broil motherboards. Quality 
certification will not be vital in impeccable circumstances. Yet an error manifests anywhere 
along with this modern fact and nobody, but a person would be able to notice it. Why don't QA 
robots just scan for blunders? You reach a major recurrence from then on. How about the 
isolation of the QA machine? Is the key QA system going to get a second QA machine? You 
would need a person sooner or later. If you remain sceptical of the state of world governance 
problems, politicians can be robots from now on. However, it is wise that PCs would not 
overload the legislative matters if they aren't joking about it. Cities, metropolitan districts, states 
and countries would not be responsible for PCs. PCs can create no new regulations. PCs are not 
going to resolve court decisions. Governors, lawmakers, judges and juries would reliably need a 
sense of humanity; something PCs would never be willing to deliver. 
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Finally, the answer to 'What are PC-protected professions is quite fundamental.' Keep out of the 
cover of People and computers and look at careers that require a human nature that computers 
cannot imitate: intuition, imagination, growth, empathy, artistic capacity, etc. These workers are 
safeguarded efficiently. Moreover, what if PCs were suitable for certain human attributes? At 
that point, the qualification of persons and PCs would be overshadowed, and afterwards, the 
entire issue would become unimportant. According to Bergerson, "a collaborative approach that 
focuses the subset of internal business functions on a new semi-autonomous entity with a 
management system to support the performance, value-generation, cost reduction, and better 
operation of the parent company's external clients, such as a company trading in the open 
market." In the meantime, the introduction of shared resources could contribute to various risks 
such as process and system standardization, a lack of organizational versatility, an increase in 
system sophistication, inadequate communication. 
Findings 
 
When shared resources and outsourcing are introduced, workers at this point are at significant 
risk of being lost. At this stage, the organization must cultivate and attract good performing 
workers by strategies. "To achieve high efficiency to create a skilled workforce pool is a critical 
element in sustainability with any joint resources organization. Unfortunately, it is one of the 
most daunting targets to reach, with demand both within and outside the business for top-quality 
expertise. Having this atop goal for the Shared Services senior management team is not a minor 
commitment. Still, it would eventually render a big contributor to the long-term sustainability of 
shared services. The Company's joint support workers are threatened by many factors. We have 
paid challenges and the understanding of pooled resources by a larger organization, beginning 
from a shortage of job trajectories and economic considerations related to the outsourcing meant 
and the decline of workers. Knowing that the automation framework can allow us to minimize 
the costs inside the business, but at the same time, only people will do stuff, below are some 
articles that show us what tasks only people can do. 
Robots can take over some of our jobs. But some things only humans can do 
The capacity to automate activities inside the enterprise, since the machines are transforming the 
job nature, is incredibly expanding. This method has a huge influence on workers. And we have 
to remind ourselves, not the positions to be eliminated, what jobs do we want people to do? The 
focus must be on jobs that require the optimal use of people's unique talents and skills and, at the 
same time, jobs that require people's ability and decision-making. The automation debate must 
progress from its present fixation on career re-training to role re-thinking. "The McKinsey 
Global Institute projected that robotics would be able to generate an average of 40-75 million 
manufacturing and service employees by 2025. Companies such as Google, Apple, Foxconn and 
Amazon spend strongly on robots, with technologies evolving further following them. According 
to one forecast, 2 m manufacturing robots will be working worldwide by 2017. 
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"Other studies have shown that networked, advanced artificial intelligence and robotics are 
expected to eliminate more workers by 2025 than they produce. Research undertaken by the 
University of Oxford has shown that 47% of US work may be at risk within the next two decades 
due to computer developments, robotics, and artificial intelligence. The human-centred practice 
would not be impacted since individuals would take advantage of and improve their competitive 
advantages. If the organization utilizes computers to complete stuff and improve the flourishing 
industries properly, it can solve challenges and innovative thought. At this point and after the 
automation phase is full, we will be happy to see people develop their imagination at work at this 
stage, and they can take more time after automated everyday work and the revolving production 
tasks in which we have served for decades. 
When automation advances, there are supporting theses. Around the same time as the citizens 
here and now want stuff, a wide portion of the population also wants initial products and 
facilities, as things are more so in other sectors. Unique and "one-of-a-kind" are room, and the 
accumulation is out, a reminder of the past when craftsmanship was standard and mass 
manufacturing was early. Creators generate fresh, interesting concepts and grow them. Etsy 
demonstrates growing responsiveness and versatility in output in combination with the meteoric 
growth of micro-producers and platforms. "The movement of the producer would not stop the 
flow of greater worker automation. However, we cannot conclude that this is a net detrimental 
trend for culture. By changing the script in that direction, we can shift to a future with optimism 
– and remember that work areas are still superior to what a computer can do in terms of 
imagination, craft and human judgement. Finally, expertise may be substituted by the automation 
method. 
• First, we have complex perception and manipulation based on irregular objects' skills in 
unstructured environments or requiring feedback. A surgeon is an indication of this talent.  
• Secondly, creative intelligence, newness and value are the foundation of creativity, and 
computers cannot set up such tasks because they differ according to culture and time. A 
similar example is fashion designers. 
• Third, we have the emotional intellect linked to bargaining, persuasion, leadership and high-
touch caring careers. Examples of relational wisdom are CEOs, public relations experts and 
project managers. 
Concerning the criticism mentioned above regarding the substitution of employees and the 
identification of analytical thinking and ability for creating and developing new ideas, they can 
use several processes to preserve their employees at an early stage of automation to benefit from 
their ability to develop new ideas and move on toward competitive advantage. To maintain its 
skilled workers, a performance improvement method known as the PMS phase is a means for a 
company to assess its staff. PMS is a means of identifying and assessing the Company's 
employees. By incorporating the correctly applied performance management framework, 
employee morality may be enhanced, maximizing morale and sustaining high efficiency. 
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Several components for an efficient PMS method below 
Planning is the first step. The HR department wants to identify the critical elements for personnel 
and success metrics in alignment with the organization's long-term priorities and goals. These 
expectations should be measured by approaching the staff. According to the Human Resources 
Commerce Office of the United States, it is recommended that every evaluation plan be 
completed and signed by an individual at least 60 days before the start of the assessment. 
Secondly, we track and evaluate the success of our workers. According to the US office, the 
human resources span could not be fewer than 120 days to track and analyze its workers. It's not 
only assessment and monitoring of results, but also daily reviews for workers. At least one 
measurement shall be carried out by each employee, for example, during the middle of the 
performance process. The evaluation should be carried out based on how the employee fulfils the 
duties specified in the assessment and how he may strengthen any mistake and formally examine 
him/her at the end of the term. 
Thirdly, that the employee must be remembered and compensated by way of a structured 
procedure until the workers achieve their outcomes objectives in the previous assessment; there 
are different forms to reimburse an employee, whether financially by incentives or cash reward, 
or nonmonetary, for example, workers of the month as a certificate of recognition and honour 
awards. Recognition and reward system will motivate the employee to reach its organization's 
goals, resulting in better workforce performance. Due to job satisfaction, the scheme of 
appreciation would help decrease revenue and improve workers' longevity. 
Fourthly, we are mindful that workforce growth is deemed a vital feature as an efficient success 
improvement mechanism beyond the evaluation and reward process. The creation of workers is 
focused on a continuous training policy within the organization. Your preparation must be 
focused on your PMS to strengthen the deficiencies and reinforce them to achieve the targets laid 
out in your PMS. Time, 2007. The HR team works with PDPs to explain the expectation of 
ongoing performance and offer employees opportunities based upon prior achievements and 
outline individual employee's career path within the organization once the PMS is performed for 
every employee. Each employee can realize the added benefit for the Company through the PDP 
process. 
Around the same period, managers have set professional growth targets to help them contribute 
to their progress. Their progress in their profession is built upon certain ambitions, be they inside 
or beyond the organization, so these goals must be inspired. "The success improvement 
framework guarantees that you build a superior team with the PDP method of establishing targets 
and coordination. As one CEO remarks every day, Our capacity to recruit a superior workforce is 
the only factor which constrains our development." Why not develop this talent in your 
Company?. To review the success of each worker and to accomplish their goals, PDP meetings 
must be conducted periodically at least. The PDP must occasionally be attended by the line 
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managers at a conference to address employee success and enhance the organization's efficiency. 
It is important to arrange the PDP meeting and identify the preliminary work. 
Based on evidence obtained from the job given and the employees' input inside the Department, 
the Line Manager would specifically identify the employee's performance in line with the 
strategic plan. Both the employee and the management team must talk about and work to develop 
these potential employee strengths. The PDP will simultaneously add value to the success of its 
employees and the business. The line manager must hold relaxed talks and develop a friendship 
with the employee for a few minutes at the PDP conference. 
On the other side, the employee will decide if he wants to raise his professional output, include 
preparation and new challenges, and address development and results throughout this quarter. 
The line manager would address the employee's quarter performance and how he should grow 
and strengthen. Discuss potential priorities, with the need to match them with the organization's 
strategies and goals. Set the objectives and goals you have to reach in the next quarter to progress 
to the next level. Discussion is available to both employees and line managers until all of the 
issues have been decided upon. 
If the two sides consent with both of these issues, the PDP should be signed and sent out for 
review and approval to the Department of human resources. The Company will win if it 
establishes the requisite discipline and dedication to daily success improvement preparation. This 
organizational approach to the accomplishment of cascades and interaction would guarantee your 
progress in the organization. Can you conceive a different direction in which you can interact, 
calculate and accomplish your key strategic objectives?. 
If the individual both works on the PMS and PDP and meets the aims mentioned above and 
consistently shows his skill and dedication to the Company with the likelihood of overseeing the 
organization, the HR team would rely on these workers HiPos organization. The development 
and retention of top talent is a high-potential employee or HiPos process. So why are high 
market performance prospects critical? HiPos is described as persons who can take up senior and 
executive positions in the organization, aspirators and committed to it. Workers of high potential 
are employees who enjoy their work, take steps to gain additional miles inside the Company, 
develop and follow their employment. These HiPos are growing stars of the business. Progress is 
motivated by their determination to invest in preparation and growth for these workers. 
The drawbacks of maintaining an organization 
Top performers deliver 10 times more than average staff, create much of the creative 
innovations, and serve as leaders, mentors for others, and templates for others, says HR boss 
John Sullivan. This is supported by studies by the Board of Directors and other think tanks. 
These results demand that the organization does everything practicable to retain its highest talent. 
However, Towers Watson observed in a survey from 2014 that 56 per cent of workers couldn't 
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achieve high efficiency. HiPos is renowned for the high potential staff of the Company's rising 
stars. And for a business to maintain these workers, it needs to identify a mechanism that 
maintains them committed to enabling the HiPos to develop a well-managed talent pool. 
According to the map above, Hippos workers are capable of managing together the three 
characteristics, the desire to take fresh and aspiring challenges, and the willingness to balance the 
innate characteristics with the will to improve and to strengthen the abilities under which they 
are dedicated to which they are willing to achieve at the end. If an individual can combine these 
features and display that they can develop and illustrate their ability in various senior and 
strategic roles within the organization, they are certainly HiPo. "Emily" is an example of a high-
potential worker that illustrates how these features should be seen at work. "Aspiration is a 
readiness of people in higher positions to accept accountability, challenges and incentives." 
Emily has shown her ambition by meeting her manager proactively and asking to learn new tasks 
to challenge herself to find new tasks that differ from those of daily work or tasks that require 
accountability and personal responsibility to enhance her knowledge to make the right choices. 
The secret to her aspiration is that she takes steps to convince her executive that she can change 
and is prepared to take on fresh and complex tasks. 
Competence is a blend of inborn features and abilities 
Emily is natural to work with clients because she is very personally friendly. She has worked 
through her expertise through her tenure with the business, adjust her to any circumstance with 
customers, and manage all conversations with customers. Emily will now be still, listen to the 
customer's dilemma and behave in a way that allows her to preserve excellent customer support. 
"The loyalty is the emotional, reasonable commitment, the discretion and the desire of the 
employee to continue." Emily is an industry top performer. It has been 2 years of operating for 
the boss, and it is already time to discover innovative approaches to make everything more fun 
for the consumers. Emily enjoys her current job but, at the same time, looks forward to 
continuing to grow in her Company, asking her manager for a better job that will help her 
develop into a different, more challenging position. He would respect her choice as a successful 
boss and advance within the Company because he understands the talent and wishes to expand 
her potential. For Emily, she shows that she enjoys what she does, wants to do more, takes 
additional kilometres, and continues to develop her career inside the business. 
HiPos has special functionality, so it is more relevant but still difficult to retain them active. Poor 
management can easily be disillusioned and without opportunities to grow within the 
organization. And other firms are always looking forward to hunting the HiPos and giving them 
greater positions and opportunities to grow with them to move to other organizations easily. The 
following are four conditions for the re-engagement of high potential staff, according to Scott 
Engler: "To equip your managers with critical risks of commitment. For example, managers 
often may not recognize the wide variety of factors that may influence sales risk. Train the 
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managers to create a daily and continuous conversation with staff (and, in particular, high-
performance employees) so that they can recognize and resolve these threats proactively. 
Request the HiPos dedicate itself to the organization. It might not be enough to inform someone 
that they are a HiPo to include and keep them. Establish a "talent agreement" that offers them 
various special opportunities, benefits and commitments and expects them to bear on their 
organizational obligations or responsibilities. Connect HiPo and the aspirations of senior leaders 
incredible directions in the HiPo function. HiPos values equal, separate and organized job 
directions, such that a consistent procedure may be ensured to promote the organization's 
movement. Ensure the senior leaders buy into growth projects which are extremely potential 
such that they are not interrupted. Provide a welcoming community of elevated threats. HiPos 
need incredibly demanding opportunities for advancement to allow them to progress their 
careers. All these possibilities must be handled carefully. To reduce your danger and gain 
performance, HiPos will require a positive work atmosphere. 
Research methodology 
 
We need to execute various activities in our research approach, which enable us to conduct the 
research once in a proper timing series. The steps below for the methodology of research. 
Second, since the report deals with the sales marketing approach, descriptive analysis is the best-
suited form of study to be carried out. Data are compiled from the background of the business 
revenue, manufacturers, consumers and salespeople. Secondly, the data types used in the study, 
primary and secondary data, will be defined. The analyst himself gathers primary data for a study 
mission. The compilation of information's primary aim is to maintain track of data to be used 
since no one can publish information. It takes the organization time and resources to obtain the 
primary statistics, which are initial and directly linked to the issue. The investigator gathers the 
information using different means, such as surveys, interviews, interviews with targeted 
audiences, and surveys; the key data's advantages and drawbacks are given below. 
The secondary data is data gathered for the same or another purpose in other study studies but 
may be used for some purpose in the past by the present researcher. Still, if they use the data, it 
would be known as secondary knowledge since they use raw data from other researchers and not 
from themselves. Secondary information also has the benefits and inconveniences listed. Since 
the study would concentrate on shared services in the early stages and about how the 
organization wants to function to maintain its workers in AZADEA, my research is focused on 
primary data, and I will undertake semi-organized interviews with local operations to see how 
many jobs will be maintained until automation and shared service are performed. 
Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, nowadays, businesses are looking forward to cutting expenses and growing 
income. A significant feature of reaching this degree is introducing joint automation systems, 
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particularly in regional or multinational organizations. News of modern automation technologies 
are accessible every day, contributing to the work more productively, and we are attempting to 
reach a new level by replacing workers with robotics. The benefit is that they can minimize the 
time required for fulfilling the tasks, thus delivering reliable outcomes. The joint services would 
help the business accomplish its target, but at the same time contribute to unemployment because 
it decreases the number of workers inside the Corporation because, because of the opportunity to 
be innovative and to help support the organization's progress, it is understood that the employees 
are the most important element in the organization's success. The HR team will seek 
maintenance personnel to support the Company, so the retention must depend on the results and 
processes that constantly assess workers. As an illustration, we would use AZADEA to 
demonstrate that each organization will maintain its staff and meet its goals at the early stages of 
the shared operation. 
Recommendations 
 
The automation-based shared services paradigm will contribute to growth by raising profit and 
reducing costs, but, on the other hand, it has an overwhelming effect on employment. The advice 
is that organizations at the outset of the research must simultaneously keep their workers. They 
should hire the requisite employees to analyze the project internally, as this would be beneficial 
since nobody understands the job best than they do each day. The HR team would focus on PDP 
and HiPos so that anytime there is a position necessary, and hiring is internally feasible because 
HiPos is accessible to fulfil the business's positions. To reach a competitive advantage in the 
market, the Company needs to focus on creative thought and development service since 
automation cannot accomplish such tasks. 
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